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THE WEEKLY CALENDAR 
of Boston University Medical Center 
SatUl'day, January 6 
10:30 a.m. Keefer Aud. 
New Evans 
Monday., JanuapY 8 
Noon 
Noon 
Evans 
Cafeteria 
IB 112 
Tuesday., Januar>y 9 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
9th fl. Conf. 
room-BCH 
IB 302 
Wednesday, January ZO 
1: 00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
4: 00 p.m. 
IB 303 
IB 110 
9th fl. con f . 
room- SCH 
Friday, January l 2 
Dr. Claude Welch 
Dr. James Barrett 
Lindemann Mental 
Health Center 
Dr. r'iarott Si nex 
BUMC 
WEEKLY SEMrnAR 
UEEKL Y SEMINAR 
Ethel Lennox 
Uphruns Corner Health 
Committee 
11./EEKL Y SEM INAR 
ARCHIV'&S 
WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY 6, 1973 
"GASTRIC POL YP-ADENOCARCINOMA 
OR CARCINOID? 
(Division of Surgery) 
"FIELD STUDIES OF MENTAL DIS-
ORDERS IN BOSTON" 
(Division of Psychiatry} 
"BIOCHEMISTRY OF THE AGING 
BRAIN" 
(Cept. of Physiology) 
"NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE" 
(Dept. of Pediatrics-SCH) 
"RENAL co:~FERENCE" 
(Renal Department-BUMC) 
"ARTHRITIS CASE OF THE l~EEKS 
PRESENTATION" (Arthritis & 
Connective Tissue Disease 
Section) 
11 UPHAr1s CORNER - THE NEGLECTED 
AREA" (Division of Psychiatry) 
11 INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONFERENCE" 
(Dept. of Pediatrics-BCH} 
9:00 a.m. Statler Hilton Hotel Dr. Sanford I. Cohen "CLINICAL H1PLICATIONS OF BIO-
12:30 p.m. 
BUMC BEHAVIORAL RESEARCH" 
(The American Federation for Clinical Research--Annual Meeting) 
Evans 8 Amph. "RADIOLOGY ROUNDS" 
(Dept. of Radiology) 
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ARCHIVKS 
WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY 13, 1973 
Saturday, January Z3 
10:30 a.m. Keefer Aud. 
Mew Evans 
Monday, January ZS 
Dr. Eldred r1undth 
Mass. General Hosp. 
"SURGERY IN ACUTE t1YOCARDIAL 
INF/\ RCT ION II 
{Division of Surgery) 
Noon IB 301 Dr. Robert Leaah-BU!C Dr. LGad1 "·'\THLETIC I:J,JURIES.: 
Dr. Robert Siffert-Mt. Sinai DI!-\Gi'JOSIS l!ITHOUT DEU\Y 11 
Hosp. NeuJ York 
Dr. Mortimer Laaher-MemoriaZ Dr. Siffert "FOR HIE dE! !GQRil: 
A Television 
Series 
HospitaZ for Cancer . "ld AZZied A rHNUTE 'S WORTH OF ORTHO-
Diseases, NeuJ York City P!\EDICS" 
Dr. Lacher II ILIAC MARROW 
ASPIRATION" 
-:, ~i: l°f THIS PROGR\I'. IS BEING HELD JANUARY 15, 16 and 17 * * * 
--sponsored by THE NETWORK FOR CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION--
.. . Tuesday, January Z6 
4:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Semi na r Room 
Robby 5 
Old Evans 8 
Amphitheatre 
Wednesday, January Z? 
Staff-Radiaticn 
Physics Dept. 
1:00 p.m. Keefer Aud. Sol Levine, Ph.D. 
.--~------------~------------------. University Professor 
odern Medicine in Perspecti ve: Boston University 
A Film Festival 
"LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN 
RADIATION THERAPY" 
"CARDIOLOGY GRAND ROUNDS" {Cardiology Dept.) 
"DON'T GET SICK IN AMERICA" 
{BUSr1 History of Med. Committee; 
l: 00 p.m. IB 303 "ARTHRITIS CASE OF THE HEEKS PRESENTATION" 
{Arthritis & Connective Tissue Disease Section) 
3:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
IB 110 
IB 1003 
9th fl . conf . 
room - BCH 
Old Evans 8 
Amphitheatre 
Thursday, January ZB 
l :00 p.m. IB 301 
Frida.y, January Z9 
12:30 p.m. Old Evans 8 
Amphitheatre 
Dr. James Skinner 
BUMC 
Dr. R.C. Truex 
Temple University 
School of Medicine 
HEEKL Y SEMINAR 
Leo Reyna, Ph.D. 
Boston University 
"ESP: A STUDY OF CORRESPON-
DENCES BETWE EN THE ANALYST'S 
LIFE ANO THE PATIENT'S DREAMS" 
"CARDIAC CONDUCTION SYSTEM 
& INNERVATION" {Dept. of Anatomy) 
11 INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONFERENCE" 
{Dept. of Pediatrics - BCH) 
"CHEST CONFERENCE" 
{Pulmonary Medicine Section) 
"CONTEMPORARY RESEARCH ISSUES 
IN BEHAVORIAL THERAPY" 
{Division of Psychiatry) 
"RADIOLOGY ROUNDS" {Dept. of Radiology) 
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WEEK BE GINN ING JANUARY 20, 1973 
Satia»day, January 20 
10:30 a.m. Keefer Aud. 
New Evans 
Monday, January 22 
Noon IB-112 
4:30 p.m. IB-301 
Tuesday, January 23 
4:00 p.m. Seminar Rm. 
Robinson 5 
Dr. John J. Byrne 
Dr. M. Venkatachalam 
Dr. Albert Schilling 
Dr. Larry Mathanson 
Dr. Bruce Warr 
BU~I: 
Diana L. Hall, Ph.D. 
BU 
Staff 
4:00 p.m. 9th fl • conf. WEEKLY SEMINAR 
room - BCH 
4:30 p.m. IB 302 WEEKLY SEMINAR 
Wednesday, J anuary1 24 
"HAND TUMORS 11 (Division of Surgery) 
"ORGANIZATION OF THE LO~JER 
AUDITORY PATHL~AY 11 (Dept. of Physiology) 
"BLOODLETIING: PAST AND 
PRESENT" (Benjamin Waterhouse Society) 
"LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN 
IN RADIATION TH ERAPY" 
(Radiation Physics Dept.) 
"NEUROLOGY CON FE RENCE" 
(Dept. of Pediatrics - BCH) 
"RENAL CONFERENCE" 
(Renal Dept. - BUMC) 
1: 00 p.m. IB- 61'l3 Dr. Stephen Mal in "ELECTROPHORETIC APPLICATION 
Instrumentati on Laboratories OF ANALYSIS AND EVALU/\TION 
TO TRAUMA" 
1:00 .m. Keefer Aud. Dr. Otto Marx 
j.Modern Medicine in Perspective: BUMC 
. A Film Festival 
3:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
18-110 Dr. Stephen Howard 
Dr. Robert Goldman 
BUMC 
Rm. E 3-109 WEEKLY SEMINAR 
VA Hospital 
9th fl. conf. WEEKLY SEMINAR 
room - BCH 
Friday, J anua:t'y 26 
12:30 p.m. Evans 8 
Amphitheatre 
WEEKLY SEMINAR 
(Division of Surgery) 
11THE MADMAN" (BUSM Hi story 
of Med. Corrunittee} 
11 A PSYCHIATRIC VIEW OF THE 
VIET NAM EXPERIENCE" (Division of Psychiatry) 
"CHEST CONFERENCE" 
(Pulmonary Medicine Dept.) 
"INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONFERENCE) 
(Dept. of Pediatrics - BCH) 
"RADIOLOGY ROUNDS" 
(Dept. of Radiology) 
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ARCHIVES C. ;i 
WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY 27, 1973 
Saturdayl. January 27 
10:30 a.m. Keefer Aud. Dr. Richard D. Weisel "EXTRA CORPOREAL SUPPORT 
New Evans Dr. Philip Drinker WITH MEMBRANE OXYGENATORS 11 
Peter Bent Brigham Hosp. (Division of Surgery) 
Dr. David Sokol 
BUMC 
Monda'!:f.1. Janua!:11.. 29 
12:30 p.m. IB 914 Dr. Benjamin T. Jackson "STUDIES IN FETAL OXYGENA-
BUMC TATION 11 
(Division of Surgery} 
Tuesday I January 30 
4:00 p.m. Robinson 5 Staff "LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN 
Seminar Rm. RADIATION THERAPY" 
(Radiation Physics Dept.) 
4:00 p.m. 9th fl . conf. ~JEEKL Y SEMINAR "NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE" 
room - BCH (Dept. of Pediatrics-SCH) 
4:30 p.m. IB 302 WEEKLY SEMINAR "RENAL CONFERENCE" 
(Renal Dept.-BUMC) 
Wednesday, January 3l 
1:00 p.m. Dean's Conf. Dr. Edward Gaensler "LUNG COMPLIANCE AND 
Rm. IB-1 Dr. Jere Mead RESISTANCE" 
Dr. Louis Vachon (Division of Surgery) 
Dr. Richard Weisel 
BUMC 
3: 00 p.m. IB 110 Dr. David Jenkins "PERSONALITY FACTORS IN 
BUMC CORONARY HEART DISEASE" 
(Division of Psychiatry) 
4:00 p.m. 9th fl . eonf. WEEKLY SEMINAR "INFECTIOUS DISEASE 
rom. - BCH CONFERENCE" 
(Dept. of Ped1atr1cs - BCII) 
4:00 p.m. Rm. EJ-109 WEEKLY SEMINAR "CHEST CONFERENCE'' 
Boston VA Hosp. (Pulmonary Medicine Dept.) 
Thuzieday_,,, Februapy Z 
MEDICAL CALL -- Five Boston University Medical Center staff members will 
appear together on Channel S's Medical Call at 9:30 a.m. They will face 
an audience of teenagers for a program on health and appearance problems. 
Participants are: DR. HERBERT MESCON, DR. ANTHONY GIANELLI, DR. PAUL 
ROSMAN, DR. GERALD STECHLER and DR. JOSEPH VITALE. 
Friday., February 2 
12:30 p.m. Evans 8 
Amphitheatre 
WEEKLY SEMINAR "RADIOLOGY ROUNDS" (Dept. of Radiology) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE BOSTON STUDENT NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY PRESENTS 
DR. T:-:cODORE X. BARBER 11 HYPNOSIS, AlJTOS UGGESTI ON ~ AND HIJMr\N POTENTIAi.I TY 11 
on Tuesday, January 30 - - cit 5:00 p.m. -- Instructio11al Bldg. Rm. 112 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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WEEK BEGIN~ING FEBRUARY 3, 1973 
Satur>day .! Februar>!J. 3 
10:30 a.m. Keefer Aud. Dr. Philip Kramer "PORTAL HYPERTENSION - IS THERE 
New Evans Dr. Peter Cl aon STILL AN INDICATION FOR SHUNT 
Dr. Donald Nabseth SURGERY?" (Division of Surgery) 
BUMC 
Monday~ February 5 
Moon IB-112 Dr. Orzack "ELECTROGRAPHIC CORRELATES OF 
ATTENTH)N IN SCHIZOPHRENICS" 
Tuesday, Februaroy 6 
(Dept. of Neurosciences) 
12:30 p.m. Hi 1 kins Boa rd Dr. William HcCabe "ANTIGENS Arm ANTIBODY TO GRAM-
Room-New Evans BUMC NEGATIVE BACILLI 11 
(Division of Medicine) 
4:0IJ p.m. Robby 5 STAFF "LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN RADIATION 
Seminar Rm. THERAPY" (Radiation Physics Dept.) 
4:00 p.m. 9th fl . Conf. HEEKL Y SE:1INAR "NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE" 
room - BCM (Dept. of Pediatrics - BCH) 
4:31) p.m. IB-302 HEEKL Y SEfHN/\R "RENAL CONFERENCE" 
(Rena 1 Depa rt men t - BUi-1C) 
7:00 p.m. Old Evans 8 STAFF "C/\RDIOLOGY GRAND ROUNDS 11 
Amphitheatre (Section of Clinical Cardiology) 
7:30 p.m. Count\-1ay Li bra ry Or,en '.1eeti nq "REPORT FRDr'i ~IASUINGTOtl" Report 
5th floor on Health Professionals for 
Ware Room- political actions lobby trips Harvard ;.1. S. to key health congressman on 
Jan. 28 & 29. Sponsored by 
fvedneadau_,! Februar>Y._ '1 
Health Professionals for Political 
Action (HPPA) 
1: 00 p.m. Keefer Aud. Dr. James Reed "BIRTH CONTROL-THEN AND NOW" 
New Evans Harvard University MODERN MEDICINE FILM FESTIVAL 
1 :00 p.m. Dean's Conf. Or. Hiebert 11 THE EFFECTS OF EPINEPHRINE ON 
Room·IIJ- 1 INSULIN & GLUCOSE l1ETAB0LISM 
DURING HEMORRH/\GIC SHOCK" 
(Division of Surgery) 
3:00 p.m. IB-110 Dr. James ~taas "THE ANATOf 'lY OF f1ELANOIOL Y- -1973" 
Ill. State Psychiatric (Division of Psychiatry) 
Institute 
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Wednesday_.,_ Febru.ar'!i. ? 
3:30 p.m. IB-1003 Dr. Donald Griffin "SPECULATIONS CONCERNING THE 
Rockefeller Univ. ECOLOGY OF MIGRATING BIRDS 11 
New York (Dept. of Anatomy) 
4:00 p.m. 9th Fl. Conf. t-JEEKL Y SEMH!AR 11 INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONFERENCE" 
Room - BCH (D.ept. of Pediatrics - BCH) 
4:00 p.m. Rm. E3-109 WEEKLY SEMIMAR "CHEST CONFERENCE" 
Boston VA Hosp. {Pulmonary '.1edi cine Dept.) 
4:30 r.m. IB-7fl2 Dr. Arthur L. Finn "Na-K AND 1<-K EXCHANGE IN TOi\D 
U. of fl. Carolina BLADDER 11 {Dept. of Physiology) 
Thursdau..,_ February 8 
1: 00 p.m. IB-301 Or. James H. qaas "NOREPINEPHRINE f•lETABOLISfl AND 
Ill. State Psychiatric THE AFFECTIVE DISORDERS-CURRENT 
Institute STATUS OF CLINICAL INVESTIGA-
nriNS" (Div. of Psychiatry} 
4:30 p.m. IB-112 Or . Annin Ramel 11 CLINICAL & CHEMICAL USE OF 
Hoffmann-La Roche IMMOBILIZED ENZYf·lES 11 (Dept. of Biochemistry) 
Friday" February_ 9 
12:30 p.m. Old Evans 8 HEEKL Y SEf lV!AR 11 RAOIOLOGY ROUiJDS" 
Amphitheatre {Dept. of Radiology) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
*Boston's longest running improvisational group, * 
*THE PROPOSITION, 241 Hampshire St., Inman Square,* 
*Cambridge will ~ive a benefit performance for * 
*The Committee to Combat Huntington's Disease * 
*of the i1edi ca 1 Center on Tuesday, Feb. 29th, at * 
*8 o.m. For tickets please send your tax deduc- * 
*t1 bl··· donation of $4 per oerson to: CCHD, 80 * 
*East Concord St., Boston, 02118, and know that * 
*you are contributing to a disease for which * 
*there is no known cure. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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HEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY 12, 1973 
Monday, February Z2 
Noon IB-301 Betty Fischmann, n.B. ,B.S., 11 DI/\GNOSTIC DIFFICULTIES 
M.R.C.P.Ed.-Veterans Adm. ON BLACK SKIN" 
Hospital 
Ralph E.L. Hertz, r1.D. "Hml I DO SIGMOIDOSCOPY" 
A Television Series Memorial Hosp. for Cancer 
& Allied Diseases, N.Y.C. 
Jay f·i. Arena, M.D. "r1ANAGEt1Hff OF ASPIRIN 
Duke Univ. ~1edical Center, POISONING" 
Du rh am , N • C • 
***THIS PROGRAM IS BEING HELD FEBRUARY 12, 13 and 14* * * * 
--sponsored by THE NETWORK FOR CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION--
Tuesdayz February_ ZJ 
7:30 a.m. Keefer Aud. Dr. Alexander Rutenburg 
New Evans Dr. Stanley Robbins-BUMC 
Dr. ~1alvin l·lhite-Tufts 
Moon l-!i 1 kins Board Dr. Nei 1 Bl acklo1·! 
Room- Ne\·! Evans 
4:00 r,.rn. Robby 5 STAFF 
Conf. room 
4:0() l") .m. 9th fl. conf. HEEKL Y SErJI '.'!AP. 
rm. - BCII 
4:30 p.m. IB 302 l~EEKL Y SE:1INAR 
Wednesday_'- Febriua.ry Z4 
1:0Qp.m. Dean's Conf. 
Room- IB- 1 
Dr. Jay th'lang 
1 : ')O n.m. Keefer Aud. Dr. Louis !·'einstein 
Tufts School of Medicine 
- --=--------------'"-Mode rn Medicine in Perspec t ive: 
A Film Festiva l 
---
3:00 p.m. IB-110 RESIDENT PSYCHIATRY STAFF 
3:30 o.m. IB-1003 Dr. Elizabeth Hay 
Harvard Merl. School 
4:00 r,.m. Rm. E3-lflC\ HEEKLY SEfiF4AR 
Boston VA Hosp. 
4: 00 p.m. 9th fl. conf. WEEl<L Y SEMHI/\R 
rm. -BCH) 
Friday, February Z6 
12:30 p.m. Evans 8-Ar.lt')th. HEEKLY SP1HIAR 
"SURGICAL r1ANAGEf-1ENT OF 
I SERIOUS I NONMALIGN/\NT 
BRE/\ST LESIONS" 
(Divison of Surgery} 
" ETIOLOGY ANO PATH()GENESIS 
OF /\CUTE INFECTIOUS NOfl-
BACTERIAL GESTROEfffERI TIS 11 
(Divison of Medicine} 
"LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN 
R/\DIATION THERAPY" 
(Radiation Physics Dept.) 
11NEUP.0L0GY CONFERENCE" 
(Dept. of Pediatrics - SCH) 
"RENAL CONFERENCE" 
( Rena 1 Depa rtment- BUt1C) 
11 TR/\CE AND UL TRATRJ\CE ANAL-
YSIS OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
BY ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPEC· 
TROPMOTOf1ETRY 11 
(Divison of Surgery) 
11 THE TRAGIC HOUR OF DR. 
SH1r1ELWEISS II 
( BUSP1 History of :1ed. 
Committee) 
"UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL rnPA-
TIENT SERVICE PRESENTATION" 
{Division of Psychiatry) 
"THE ROLE OF EXTR/\CELLULAR 
~1ATRIX HJ Et1BRYONIC IN-
DUCTIO!'l11 (Dept. of Anatomy) 
"CHEST COf JFEREMCE 11 
(Pulmonary 1ierlicine Dept.) 
II INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONF. II 
(Dept. of Pediatrics-SCH) 
11 R/\DI0LOGY Rf'lUiJDS 11 
(Dept. of Radiology) 
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Tuesday, February 20 
Noon IB-301 
A Television Series 
Betty Fischmann, M.B.,B.S., 
M.R.C.P.Ed.-Veterans Adm. 
Hospital 
Ralph E.L. Hertz, ~.D. 
Memorial Hosp. for Cancer 
& Allied Diseases, N.Y.C. 
Jay M. Arena, M.D. 
Duke Univ. Medical Center, 
Durham, N.C. 
Al\C.H.lV !!.::, 
HEEK BE GINN ING FEBRUARY 19, 1973 
"DIAGNOSTIC DIFFICULTIES ON 
BLACK SKIN" 
"HOW I DO SIGMOIDOSCOPY" 
"MANAGEMENT OF ASPIRIN POISONING" 
***THIS PROGRAM IS ALSO BEING HELD FEBRUARY 21* * * 
--sponsored by THE NETWORK FOR CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION--
Noon Wilkins Board Dr. Edwin D. Kilbourne 
Room-UH Mt. Sinai School of r~ed. 
4:00 pm Robby 5 
Seminar rm. 
STAFF 
4:00 pm 9t h fl. conf . WEEKLY SEMINAR 
room--BCH 
4 : 30 pm IB-302 
7:00 pm 8 fl . Ol d 
Evans Amph. 
WEEKLY SEMINAR 
7:30 pm Coutway Lib . Nancy ~i lio, P..N. , Ph.D. 
mm BU School of Nursi'rig 
"INFLUENZA -- MOLECULES, MIS-
UNDERSTANDING, AND YtALPRACTI CE" 
(Division of Medicine) 
"LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN RADIATION 
THERAPY" (Radiation Physics Dept.) 
"NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE 11 
(Dept. of Pediatrics - BCH) 
"RENAL CONFERENCE" 
(Renal Depar tment - BU}1'C) 
"CARDIOLOGY GRAND ROUNDS" 
(Section of Clinical Cardiology) 
"SOCIAL DISCRIMINATION I N HEALTH 
PROFESSIONALS HERE AND ABROAD" 
(Health Professional s for Political 
Action) 
Boston's lon~est running improvisational group, THF. PROPOSITION, 241 Hampshire St., 
Inman Square, Cambridge wi ll give a benef it performance f or The Committee to 
Combat Hunt i ngt on' s Disease of the Medical Center on Tuesday, Feb . 20th, at 
8:00 p .m. For tickets please send you tax deductible donation of $4 per person 
to: CCHD, 80 E. Concord St., Boston, 02118, and know that you a r e contribut ing 
to a disease f or which ther e is no known cure . 
1:00 pm Dean's Con£. 
Room-IB 
3 :00 pm IB- 110 
3: 00 DI'l IB·· 1003 
Stephi n Mal in 
Instrument ation Lab. 
Sol Levine, Ph.D. 
BUMC 
Dr. r~arvin Kalt 
~~ale University 
"ELECTROPHORETIC APPLICATION OF 
ANALYSIS AND EVALUATI ONTO TRAUMA" 
(Division of Sur gery) 
"THE RELATION OF MENTAL HEALTH 
SERVICES TO THE HEALTH CARE 
DELIVERY SYSTEM"(Div. of Psy.) 
"PPI'."'SI()'l'IC RIBOSOHAL DUA AND 
SPE~J1ATOGENESIS IN XENOPUS 
Lt-.3VI S" (Dept. of Anatony) 
4 :(:0 pe T'r·' · _I: J -1')9, ~ns t on u.~. Hosn .. .. P~'.EY-!.Y <:'r.-•p1AR "CHEST COl'.JFERENCEn (Pul. Hed. Dept.) 
4: 00 pn 9th fl. conf. 
rm.- :iJCH 
Thursday, February 22 
3:00 pm IB-112 
P:S~I~LY SEt·tINAR 
Jack Gorski, Ph.D. 
Univ. of Illinois 
' ' I1!FECT!f1U <:' DI :if..\ ~:P COl:TFr.PJ::I1CF." 
(Dent. of Pediatrics-BO!) 
"HORMONE RECEPTORS: EVOLUTION OF 
OF A MODEL OF ES~ROGEN BINDING 
TO THE UTERUS" (Dept. of Biochem.) 
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c. :J 
WEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY 26, 1973 
MondafJ, February_ 26 
NOON BUSGD-301 Dr. Klaas Eriks 
Boston University 
Tuesday, February 2? 
7:30 a.m. Keefer Aud. Dr. Hi 11 i am r1cDermott 
Mew Evans Dr. Stephen Karran 
4:00 p.m. Robby 5 STAFF 
Seminar Room 
4:()n p.m. 9th fl. conf. '·lEEKL Y SEMiflAR 
room - BCH 
4:30 p.m. IR-302 l·JEEKL Y SP1P~AR 
Wednesday_.,_ February 28 
10: in a.m. Marsh Chapel Dr. John Karefa-Smart 
Charles River Campus Harvard Univ. 
Or. David M. French . 
BUr1C 
12: 3n p.m. 18- 702 Dr. John Lynn 
sur1c 
1:00 p.m. Keefer Aud. Dr. Saul Benison 
Univ. of Cincinnati 
::--~-,,_.,..._-,...---=----,----=---1odern Med cine in Perspective: 
A Film Festival 
3:nn n.m. 
3:3() p.m. 
4: 'ln p. m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
18- 110 Dr. Richard Wurtman 
MIT 
IB-1003 Dr. Richard Estes 
surn: 
~th fl . conf. t~EEKL Y SEf1IN!\R 
room - BCH 
Rm. E3-109 HEE KL Y SEMINAR 
Boston VA Hosp. 
IB-702 Dr. Philip B. Dunham 
Syracuse Univ. 
Thursday.,_ March Z 
"FROM ROCK SALT TO PROTEINS: 
X-RAY DEFRACTI()N AT HORK 11 
(Oral Biology research seminar) 
"LIVER SURGERY" 
(Division of Surgery) 
"LECTURES IM PHYSICS IN RADIA-
TION THERAPY" 
(Radiation Physics Dept.) 
"NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE" 
{Dept. of Pediatrics - BCII) 
"RENAL cnNFERENCE" 
(Renal Department - BUMC) 
"DOCTORS, DEVELOPF-1ENT AND 
DEMONS IN AFRICA" 
"THE EFFECT OF ESTROGEN OF 
BILE FLOl·J IN C0f1P0SITION IN 
REUSUS ~10NKEYS" 
(Division of Surgery) 
11 r1EASLES: TAMING OF A VIRUS" 
(Busr1 Hi story of ~~ed. Committee) 
"HOH TO INVENT A DRUG OR A DIET 
THAT AFFECTS BEHAVIOR" 
(Division of Psychiatry) 
"COtlTINENT/\L DRIFT Arm VER-
TEBR/\TE DISTRIBUTION" 
(Dept. of Anatomy) 
11 HlFECTIOUS DISEASE CDrlFERENCE" 
(Dept. of Pediatrics - BCH) 
"CHEST corffERENCE" 
(Pulmonary Medicine Dept.) 
"REGULATION OF THE NUMBER OF 
Ha-K PUMP SITES IN RED CELL 
r1Er1BRANES 11 (Oept. of Physiology) 
4:30 p.m. 18-112 Dr. She 1 hy Ka s-h.-K-,kep..iti:;....-- -.!!.AGGREGAT I 0N-(-}F--BA CTER I/.\ .!L 
Friday, March 2 
12:30 p.m. Evans 8 /\mph. 
4:00 p.m. IB-112 
BUMC (Deot. of Biochemistry) 
HEE KL Y SEf.1INAR 
Dr. Rodney Porter 
Oxford Univ., England 
Nobel Prize Laureate 
"RADIOUIC,Y ROUNDS" 
11 rnMUNOGLOBUL rns" 
(Dept. of Biochemistry) 
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of Boston University Medical Center 
Monday, Maroch 'l2 
Noon SGD-302 
Noon IB-302 
A Television Seroies 
WEEK BE GINN ING MARCH 12, 1973 
Dr. Margaritis Pimenidis 
BUMC 
Dr. Milton Helpern-NYU 
Dr. John F. Oevlin-NYU 
Dr. Nanette Wenger 
Emory University 
Dr. Kevin Cahill-Lenox 
Hill Hospital-NYC 
!'GRO!lTH OF THE f';AMDIBLE 11 (Oral Biology Research Seminar) 
11A FORENSIC AUTOPSY" 
"COMMON PITFALLS IN ECG RECORD 
ING" 
"DID YOUR PATIENT GET HIS 
DISEASE ABROAD? 11 
***THIS PROGRAM IS ALSO BEING HELD MARCH 13 and 14* * * 
--sponsored by THE NEnJORK FOR CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION--
Tuesday, March 'l3 
4:00 p.m. 9th flr. conf. 
room-BCH 
4:00 p.m. Robby 5 
Sem. room 
4:30 p.m. IB~302 
Wecb-!esday, March 1.4 
3:00 p.m. IB-110 
3:30 p.m. 18-1003 
4:00 p.m. Rm. E3-109 
VA Hosp. 
4:30 p.m. BUSM 14th fl. 
student lounge 
Thurosday, March is 
Noon Keefer Aud. 
Froiday, Maroh l6 
12:30 p.m. Evans 8 
Amphitheatre 
HEEKLY SEMINAR 
STAFF 
WEEKLY SEMINAR 
Freda Garcia, Director 
Spanish Alliance 
Alex Rodriquez, Asst. Dir. 
United Community Services 
Dr. Herbert Hechtman 
BUMC 
WEEKLY SEMINAR 
"NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE" 
(Dept. of Pediatrics-SCH) 
"LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN 
RADIATION THERAPY" 
(Radiation Physics Dept.} 
"RENAL CONFERENCE" 
(Renal Department- BUMC) 
11 SPANISH SPEAKING CONCERNS FOR 
ADEQUATE MENTAL HEALTH CARE 11 
(Division of Psychiatry) 
11ACUTE PULMONARY INSUFFICIENCY 11 
(Dept. of Anatomy) 
"CHEST CONFERENCE" 
(Pulmonary Medicine Dept.) 
The Boston University Gerontology Council 1s sponsoring 
a social hour at the Medical School . Students and faculty 
involved with the study of aging are invited to attend . 
Members of the faculty and community leaders involved in 
special projects on this subject will give brief reports 
about their work. Students and faculty who are not invol-
ved directly in the multiple gerontology programs of the 
University but who have potential interest are cordially 
invited to attend. 
Dr. Elihu Schimmel 
Boston VA Hospital 
l~EEKLY SEMINAR 
"CROHN Is DISEASE" 
(Division of Medicin~ 
"RADIOLOGY ROUNDS" 
(Dept. ·of Radiology) 
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ARCHIVIS 
of Boston University Medical Center HEEK BE'1INMING APRIL 2, 1973 
Monday, April 2 
~oon IB-3"2 
A television series 
Dr. Bernard L. Segal 
Ha~nemann ~e~ical Colle~e 
Dr. Frank Calia · 
Univ. of r1aryland 
Dr. Jay Arena 
£luke Univ. r1eo. Center 
"IMMOCENT HEART MUre1URS IN 
CHILDRE~l" 
"SYPHILIS: BE SUSPICIOUS" 
"MANAGP~ENT OF ACUTE PfHSn.NrnG 11 (Soonsored by Biocommunications) 
* * *THIS PR()rR/\~1 IS /\LS() BEHJ'1 HELD APRIL 3 an~ 4* * * 
--sponsored by the NETWORK FftR CONTJ!',JU1N~ MEDICAL EDUCATION--
~loon SGJ)-3()3 Dr. Leonard, Shapiro "EMDnTOXINS" 
BW1C {0ral Biology Research Seminars) 
Noon IB-112 Dr. Panda "CONNECTIOMS OF CORTICAL 
BCH LI~113IC /\REAS" 
Tuesday, April 3 (Dept. of Physiology) 
l: ')() p. m. Dowling Amph. Guest Panelists "CURRENT CONTROVERSIES IN 
BCH CARDIAC CATMETERIZATI()r!: 
UH()' l,my' HHEN & HOH" (Centralized Cardiovascular 
llnit-BCH) 
4:()0 p.m. Robby 5 STAFF "LECTURES rn PHYSICS rn 
Seminar Room RADIATinN TIIERAPY" 
(Radiation Physics Dept.) 
4:00 p.m. 9th fl • conf. WEEKLY SE1Hl/\R "NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE" 
room-BCH (Dept. of Pediatrics-SCH) ~ 
4:3() o.m. IB-302 WEE KL y SEnmAR "RENAL CONFERENCE" (Renal Dept. - BWiC) 
7:00 p.m. Old Evans 8 STAFF 11 CARDI0LOGY GR/\MO ROUNOS 11 
Amphitheatre {Cardiology Department-BUMC) 
Wednesday_,1. April 4 
1: on p.m. Keefer l\ud. Dr. Daniel S. Sax "ASSULT ON THE BRAIN" 
New Evans 1 BUMC (a rare film of Harvey Cushing 
operating) 
Modern 11edi cine in Perspective: 
A Film Festival 
3:no p.m. rn-1 l" Dr. Leo V. DiCara "AUTONOMIC LEARNING" FACT AND 
Univ. of Michigan FANCY 11 (.Div.· of Psychiatry) 
4:0n p.m. Room E3-10q HEEKL Y SEMPJAR "CHEST CONFERENCE" 
Ros. VA Hosp. {Pulmonary ~1edicine Dept.) 
Thursday_, April 5 
1 :')n p.m. IB-301 Dr. Leo V. OiCara "RECENT RESULTS ON VISCERAL 
Univ. of Michigan LEARNIMG"{Div. of Psychiatry) 
4:30 p.m. 18-112 Dr. Richard Adelman 11A BIClCHEfHCAL APPROACH TO 
Temple University THE COMPREHENSION OF ANIMAL 
AG ING" (Dept. of Biochemistry) 
Friday,1. April 6 
12:30 p.m. Evans 8 WEEKLY SEMIN/\R "RADI()LOGY ROUNDS" 
Amphitheatre (Dept. of Radiology) 
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of Boston University Medical Center 
Monday, April 23 
Noon SGD-302 
2:30 p.m. DB 
Ampthitheatre 
Tuesday, Anril 24 
4:00 p.m. Robby 5 
Seminar room 
Dr. Nguyen Hiep 
BUSGD 
··STAFF 
STAFF 
4:00 p.m. 9th fl. conf. HEFJ<LY SEl4INAR 
room-BCH 
4:30 n . m. I ~-302 
Wednesday, April 25 
1 :00 p.m. Keefer Aud . 
't-!er,:, Evans 1 
t 'EEKLY ~EMI NAR 
Dr . Judith SPazey 
National Pesearch 
Council and others 
WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 23, 1973 
''ACUPUNCTURE'' (Oral Biology Research Seminar) 
"REMODYNAffI C CONFERENCE" 
(Section of Clinical Cardiology) 
!'LECTURES IN PHYSICS IN RADIATION 
THE1MPY" (Radiation Physics Dept.) 
"NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE" 
(Dept. of Pediatrics- BCH) 
"RENAL CONFERENCE" 
(Renal Department- BUMC) 
" T,ffiO SHALL LIVE?" 
HODE!-m 1-W.DI CINE IN PERSPECTIVE: A FILr,, FESTIVAL 
3:Qn p. m. I R- 110 Dr. OP:retta McNeil 
Colle~e of the Holy 
Cross 
' 'J, COMPARISON OF BLACK AND HHITE 
MIDDLE- CLASS FA1'f!LIES " 
(nivision of Psychiat ry) 
3 :30 p . m. IB- 1003 Dr . Richard Thoring t on "QUANTITATIVE PRIMATE :RIOLOGY" 
Smithsonian Institution (Dept. of Anat omy) 
Hashinr, t on , D.C . 
4 : 00 p . m. Fm . E3- 109 WEEKLY SEMINAR . 
Bos t on VA 
4: 00 p . m. 9th fl. conf. WEEKLY SE'MINAR 
room- BCH 
Thursday, April 26 
7 :30 p.rn. Countway Lib. 
HMS 
"CHEST CONFERENCE" 
(Pulmonar y Medic i ne Dept. ) 
" INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONFERENCE" 
(Dept . of Pediat rics- BCH ) 
"WHAT PRI CE HEALTH?" 
Health Prof essiona l s fo r Folit ical Act ions oresents a showing of t he 
recent controversial NBC television documentary. 
Friday, April 27 
12: 30 p.m. D8 T·JEEKLV' SEMINAR 
Amphitheatre 
"RADIOLOGY ROUNDS" 
(Dept. of Padiology) 
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. l 
Saturday, September 29 
9:30 a.m. Dr. Cohen's Office 
Monday, October 1 
(BCH) 
12:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
Cheever Amphitheatre 
Boston City Hospital 
l·Jard Rounds (BCH) 
C-5 (BUMC) 
Conf. Room 
Tuesday, October 2 
12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
Cheever /\r,mfiith<:atre-
Boston City Hospital 
Keefer 
Auditorium 
M_q_~nss~ October 3 
10:3') a.m. rlo1. 9 (BCH) 
Conf. ~oom 
~:1'1 n.n .. Room 311 
Instruc. Sldg. 
Thursday, October 4 
3:00 p.m. 
f1a l1 ory (!3CH) 
FGH Bldg 
Room 8 (BCH) 
Friday, October 4 
12: on p. m. 
2.: 00 p.m ._ 
HOA Cnfeteria (BCH} 
Surg. /\ (BCH) 
Saturday, October 6 
9:3n a.m. 
in:30 a.m. 
Dr. Cohen Office 
Keefer Auditorium 
rht11 r, .. ,w 
l'll.!W Evett s If du. 
AR~1 
Week beginning September 29, 1973 (! , J_ 
Dr. Small 
Dr. Herbert Benson 
Dr. D. Doner 
Jose E. Paris, Ph.D. 
Assistant Prof. Dept 
of Biochemistry · 
Dr. ~lexanrler Leaf 
Chief of Medicine 
Mass. General Hospital 
Dr. Hardy Meade 
Associate Prof. of Med. 
Tufts School of Medicine 
Dr. Ken'neth Brandt 
Associate Prof. of Med. 
BU School of Medicine 
Dr. John F. Keefe 
Assistant Prof. of Med. 
BU School of Medicine 
Mr. B. Mushlin 
Dr. C. Emerson 
D,. T. Merimee 
Dr. J. Brody 
nr . ,1oc::Ppll t~nell;\n 
, tol, f 1: .... :. Id 111· uC· n, II 
ll • Stenhen L ap11 1 
Chief Resident at UH 
Clinical Case Revifw 
Research Conference 
Hypertension and the 
Relaxation Response 
Renal Rounds 
Basic Principles of 
Radiobiology 
Combined Medical 
Grand Rounds 
"The Syndrome of In-
appropriate ADH" 
"F.U.O. in the Post-
Operative State" 
"Biochemical and 
Histologic Defects in 
f1arfan I s and A 11 i ed 
Disorders" 
"Cardiac Manifesta-
tion of Marfan 's" 
Mortality Conference 
Hori< in Pro1ress 
H1:nwto 1 oqy-Patho 1 ogy 
Conf Cl'cnce 
. . 
He111'1to1 oqy Wall< 
Rounds 
Luncheon Conference 
En "it e Ro 
Clinical Case Review 
1l11ndP11i\ 1 Pr\11 c 1·0:l (: i <' 
I 1.u1,111u 
( )·i v·i s ion of Surgery) 
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of Boston University Medical Center 
~eek beginninr- October 22, 1973 
Tuesday, October 23 
w-Lw_ (k_Q_ ~ ~ 5~ ~: 
~ F .Lt-.z1,o , L> 
4tfJI p.m. 9th fl. conf. 
room - BCH 
Wedn~Gnay, October 24 
4:-ie p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
4:-ltS p.m. 
Bakst /.·;ditoriu::; 
A-1 
9th f 1. conf. 
room - BCH 
Harvard Med. School 
5th fl. Ware Rm. 
Countway Li brary 
L- 110 
9th f l. conf. 
room - BCH 
Satur day , October 27 
10 :30 a.m. Keefer Audi torium 
E- 1 
Eileen Ouellette, f'H.D. "Pediatric Neurol-
~ r 
Eduard W. Pelikan, M. D. 
~ 
Jerome Klein, M.D. 
David M. Shotton, M.D. 
ogy "'c"J.ocut ·"'-'1,·:C~•.'3 
case presentation" 
''Homeopathy - the 
Background of Med-
icine at Boston 
University'' 
' 'Pediatric infec-
tious deseP.ses 
listeria meningi-
tis infectio-:.is 
meno encephalitis" 
"Introduction to 
PSRO's foundatiou 
and ·HMO's" 
"Mo lecular 
Archi tecture and 
specifici:y ~f t he 
serine protci ne.sos" 
·: Juwmi le rh~uma-
toid arthri t i s " 
"Revr.sculi ~at·I on 
of the low~;~ ~~t-
tremity w1.thc .. 1t a 
s a.tis factory 
saphenous vdn , ·•i t h 
special reference 
to ccnnc·J:t t.e 1~ C\"on 
auto senous v~:,ous 
p;r a.ft " 
****;\*******"'****"'****It*******'"'"''""'"'*""""*"'"'******"'""******* 
A television series IB. Room 303 Thomas F. Dillon , M.D . 
Direct or of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, Roosevelt 
Hospital 
Clark H. Milikan, M.D. 
-Seolor Consuitan.t and 
Professor of Ne~rology. 
" LAP AROS COP! C 
STERILIZATION" 
"TRA."'1S IENT ISCHE~C 
ATTACK: THE HISTORY" 
"TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC 
ATTACK : THE PHYSI-
C.t.L 
THIS PROGRAM IS ALSO BEING HELD r,CTOR'f.ll 
22 - 2J - 24 ~RO~ 12 TO 1:00 p.m. 
sponscred by the NETWO:t.K FOR CO~TINUING 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
*********************************************************** 
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Monday , October 29 
12 :30 -p.m. Cheever Amphitheatre 
BCH 
Tuesday ~ October 30 
9 ~00 a.m. Mayo Clinic 
Pavillon 3 
conf. room 
yJednesday, October 3.f 
Noon Bakst Auditorium 
BUSH 
Th~rsday , November 1 
BUSM 
L 110 
Friday , November 2 
s~oo p.m. 
Week beginning October 29, 1973 
David W. Allan J\i.D. 
Harvard Med. School 
Thomas Dillon 
Roosevelt Hospital 
W. Montagu Cobb }f .D. 
Howard University 
•:c.~_;~cy,p, VI~U<;?c; -~~ID 
CHICKEN, MI CE AND HUMANS 11 
(Dept of Med. School) 
Harvard 
"LAT AROS COPI en 
(Audiovisual Dept.) 
"PER<:PECTIVE ON AFRO-
AMERI CAN CO~IT~IBUTIONS 
TO }-1E:DICINE" 
('3chool of "e,~icini?) 
BUS'M 
Herbert H. Hot i z 
BUS'M 
M.D. ''ESTRIOL ! MODEL OF AND 
END-OBGA?-T "PEEDRACK 
I NHI BITOR" 
Ave. 
(Dept . of ~i ochemis try) 
"CANTATA PAM. AMERICA 
MACICA" 
and percussion ensembles . Roger Voisin 
t he u::r.n~ r.:nsemh te .. •,1oru:.s 1>v .Tent :f.ns, ·~1. 1.h~urt . 
an~ 11e e 1-l . 't'11o..,as (;aut?er Cl'lt\~ucts t h~ 'P~rc,1::i~-J.on 
of ~~n~ t era ·s, ,~ith "11o ~ Qt1en , 
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ABCHIV£8 
Week beginning November 4, 1973 
J~onday, ~ovember 5 
Noon Cheever Amphitheatre 
~CH 
Thomas Sabin ?".D. 
BCH 
"'RBCENT STUDIES TI! DIABETIC 
NF.UllOPATHY·1 
C''·':'· T'\~...,t-. ~ nf "',-,. ~"'.cine) 
Tuesday , November 6 
Noon 
Noon 
Keefer Auditorium 
E··l 
Cheever Amphitheatre 
BCH 
:Ra.Flzi Cot ran M. D. "TRF. T\lE1?lffi.OTI C SYJ'IDRmm'' 
Harvard Med. School (D:tv . of Medicine) 
r,7illiam Couser i,t . n. 
'Bt.P ": 
J ames f-1elby M.D. 
HUHC 
"SJ.TEE!'Al\J~s ~YNDRO:ME" 
c··1r. .. D,'!Ht • of • ,~.~,.cine) 
Tfo<lnesday . '-1ove~her 7 
Noon 
4:no p .m. 
4 ·30 p.m. 
Bakst Auditorium 
BldJ:?" . A 
Cheever /unnhitheatre 
BCH 
L ·llO 
Renee r.. Fox, Ph .D. 
Uni·• . of Pe'.'lnsylvania 
Judith 1>. Swazey, 
Ph .n . MIT 
Roland Ingram M.D. 
''SPECIALISTS IN UNCERTAINTY 
ROLES OF THE CLI~ICAL 
INVESTIGATOR' ' 
(Busn Ad Eoc Co1'11tlit tee on 
the His torv of Medicine) 
' 'A REVIEW OF SMALL Atf{J,TAY 
nISEA<iE" 
{RCR Dent . of )feoi cine) 
Adam Sulkor4ski M.D. 
'BTJS'I-~ 
"A PSYCHOPHYSIOLor,IcAL 
STUDY OF "gRIJNCHIAL A.C,THMA" 
(Div. of Psychiatry) 
! hursday , Novemb~r .1 
12 ~15 p.m. IB 301 :F. Dohan M.D. 
Btmc 
''PO".i SITII.E ROLE OF CF.REAL GRAI~ 
J> P.OTEINS IT'l THE PATHOGENESIS 
OF SOtI ZOPH'P.F.NIA AND P i-~ 
PLICATi l')NS FOR THEP.APY'' 
(Divisi on of ~sychiatry) 
Frinay , November 9 
1 · 00 p.rn. 
10 •3"1 a.m. 
B··5 Conf Room 
Keefer Auditorium 
E···l 
Lilia Tal arico M. D. "Rt EEDING D! <;OP])ER I N 
lHP.~C NF.OPLASi:'I r. DI c, F.AS ES 11 
(OncoloP,y Section) 
Dor. 7.V ·.ral:s::-:? t l-. ·• •. 1, ''PO'D.TAL ~YSTEYIC SHT.J?,1TING" 
VA Hospital (Div. of ~ur~ery) 
George Blackburn ~~.D. 
BCH 
**************************************~************************** 
IMPORTANT NOTICE-···-This forum, which is distributed to several 
thousand members of the 1-fedical Center , 13CH . area schools and 
hos!)itals > is dying a slow death . Participation has been nil. 
Unless we receive coo1Jeration in Nove'[llber this bulletin will 
cease to function. Your wish is our co!TII!land . Thank you. 
Larry Strtt'!I , Director 
Office of Co1111'!unications 
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TIME SITE 
Juesday, November 13 
Moon Keefer Auditorium 
E- 1 
Wednesday> November 14 
Noon 
3 :00 p.m. 
Thursday , 
4:00 p.m. 
Bakst Auditorium 
/ - 1 
Keefer r'\u.11 tori um 
E· · l 
November 15 
L-112 
Friday 2 November 16 
1 :00 l).m. B-5 Con£ . Room 
Saturday, November 1~ 
10:30 a.m. Keefer Auditorium 
E··l 
Week beginnin~ November 11, 1973 
LECTURER 
J • Cofman1 H. D. 
Ernest Ferris) M.D. 
Frank navidson.1 l~ .D. 
Mr Robert Levin 
BUHC 
EVENT 
"Pulmonary Emboli-- Clusive 
Diseases" 
(Div. of Medicine) 
Matthew P. Dumont1 Ph.D. 
Dept. of Mental Health 
"Society and Drugs: An 
Historical Overview" 
Earl Rubington.1 M.D. 
Northeastern 
University 
Othmar Cabriel.., M. D. 
GeorgeTown Univ. 
Medical Center 
(Med. Hist. Comoittee) 
''Stayin~ : An overview" 
(Division of Psychiatry) 
''Mechanism of reoxyhexese 
Biosynphesis: Some Co7r..1on 
Princirfos of. ~n -=v~atic 
sui•ar tranofor!"".ati.ons ·• 
(Biochemistry Dept.) 
Stuart M. Stron~ M.D. "Potential of CO2 Laser 
Bt;r-1,:: Surgery in Oncology11 
(Oncology Section) 
H.Brown/L. l,Jheel er, M. D. 
Univ . of ~ass (Worcester) 
William Johnson 
VA Hospi t al 
IIN ew ···et noC: f.or t ~1e 
Evaluation of venous 
Diaeaaea of t he LO",er 
:i!:xtrc1'".e ty '1 (Division of Surgery) 
A television series EB. Room 303 Alexander D. Crosett.., 11. D. "RADIOLOGIC MANAGEMENT 
OF EARLY CANCER 0~ TH'E 
LARYNX" 
Char les E. Langgaarc!, rf . D. 
Overlook Hospital (N.J.) 
Alfred Tanz . ' ' . D. 
Obstetrician and 
Gynecologist , Lenox Hill 
Hospit al 
Michael D. F. Deck.I H. D. 
Associate Professor of 
P.adiology, Corneli 
University Medical 
Center ('N.Y.) 
"NATURAL CHILDBIRTH 
THE PHYSICIAN's ROLE" 
"WHAT CAROTID ARTERIO-
GRAPHY CAN TELL YOU" 
THIS PROGRAM IS BEING HELD ?mVEMBER 
12 ~ 13 - 14 - FROM 12 TO 1:00 p.m. 
SPONSORED BY THE NETWORK FOR CONTINUING 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
********************~**************************** 
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Week beginning November 18, 1973 
Date Site Speaker Title 
Monday, November 19 
12:30 p.m. Cheever Amphitheatre 
BCH 
Maria Warth, M.D. 
BCH 
11HYPERLIPEMIA IN DIA-
BETIC PREGNANCY" . 
(BCH Div. of Medicine) 
Tuesday, November 20 
Noon Cheever Amphitheatre 
BCH 
Edward Kass, M.D. 
BCH 
"URINARY TRACT INFECTION" 
(BCH Urology Dept.) 
Wednesday, November 21 
12:30 p.m. Wilkins Board room .· . 
E-1 
Herbert M. ·Te.ager, ·Sc.D,-
BUSM 
"BASIC RESEARCH 
FINDINGS IN THE 
PHYSIOLOGY OF SPEECH 
AND HEARING WITH 
APPLICATION TO AUTO-
MATED PHYSI CAL DIAG-
NOSIS" 
(Div , of Medicine) 
Thrusday , November 22 
THE OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS WISHES THE MEDICAL CENTER COMMUNITY 
A HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
************************************************* 
IMPORTANT NOTI CE--This forum , which is di s tributed t o s everal 
thousand members of t he Medical Cent er , BCH , area s chools and 
hospit als, is dying a· slow death . Participat ion has been nil. 
We shall deci de, on the basis of your par ticipation , whether 
to cont i nue this pub licat i on. Please let us know your feeli ngs 
ot herwise we will cease to dis tribute December 1 . 
Larry Strum, Direct or 
Off i ce of Communications 
************************************************* 
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Date Site Speaker 
Monday, November 26 
5:00 p.m. L-301 ~ Frank J. L~nr,:au, 1r. , ' 1. 0 . 
Truesdale Hospital ~~ Fall River, ~1ass 
Tuesday, Noverrber 27 
8: ~o a. r.,, 5th Floor Lorna Pratton, M.D. 
Conf. room BCH 
BCH - OPD Bldg. 
'.~oon Cheever Amphitheater 'lsler ·Peterson, M.D. 
BCH Harvard Med. School 
1
·~ertnes day, :~ovember 28 
;~oon 
Noon 
3 :00 p.m. 
11nkst A~1-"1itoril.ltrl Ephraim· Friedr:ian, tf:O. 
~-1 BUSM 
L- 311 
L- 112 
Mr. J. Goldman 
Pharmacist 
The Hon. ~1e l vi n King 
State Representative 
Thursday, November 29 
1: 30 p.m. 
Dean's Conf. room Charles Azu, r1.o. 
L- 1 
Chester S. Keefer 
Memorial Auditorium 
~ .&:, 
Edward N. Ehrlick, i1.D. 
Univ. of Chicaqo 
_Fri d(!Y. 2 November 30 
1 :00 p .m. a .. s 
Conf. room 
8:!JO o.m. 
?aturd~L-Qecember 1 
Thomas L. Benj ar.11 n, ~-1. D. 
Harvard ~'led. School 
Title 
:•wun !l_" ):1 ITS " Pl!Crtr: ' 
(BenjaMi n l1Jaterhouse 
Medical History Society) 
11 ANT1HISTNUNES 11 
()utoatient Dent.) 
"HEALTH CARE DELIVERY - THE 
EFFECT OF ~,IATIO'.'!AL HEALTH 
rnsuRAr~cE" 
"BOSTON UNIVERSITY AND 
BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL: THE 
POLITICS OF MEDICINE" 
(BUS~~ Hist. Committee) 
"PHARl\1ACOL0GICAL ASP F.CTS OF 
I M1UNOLOGY" 
(Pharmacology Oept.) 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(}1 v. of Psychi atr.v) 
"THE EFFECT 'JF GLUCOSE, 
INSULIN AND POTASSIUM ON 
THE SURVIVAL OF RABBITS 
S1J13JECTEO TO HP10RRHAGIC 
ST' '.: K'' (Div. of Surgery) 
"ROLE OF ALOfJSTER()ME Qrl 
REGULATION OF VIJLU"'lE HOME-
OSTASIS I~l PREr,~JANCY" 
(Endocirno100v Dept.) 
9 
' 
11 ESSPffIAL VIR/\L Fur-lCTIONS 
FO~ TRl\t·JSFORM.t\Tim~ BY 
POLYOMA VI~US" 
(Oncology Dept.} 
An All-Day Symposium on "PSYCH()SURGERY: THE LEGAL AND ETHICAL ISSUES" at 
Boston University Law Sc!lool .l\uditorium, 765 Comr.10nwealth Avenue, from 
9: 00 a. m. to 4: 30 p. m. Sp<';:_ :-,~ rs \!Ji 11 include Ors. Vernon ~·lark, Steohen 
Chorover, George Annas a·nd Ro!:>ert Neville. A demonstration of multi-
disciplinary review will take place in the afternoon. 
Published every Friday during the academic year by the Boston University Medical Center Office of Communications Listi s must be rec 'v ~~e~~ :~~e;~fl ~r~~~~l~::~.;~r~ ~~i~~~~:~:=~i~~~ls,:. Weekly Calendar. Office of Communlc~tion~P-203. 720 Ha~i~ 
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Date Site Soeaker 
'4eek beqi nni ng Oecef!1ber 3, 1973 
Title 
Wednesday, December 5 
t4oon 
Noon 
Inst -Bldg. 
room 311 
S. Puri, M.D. 
susr1 
Bakst Auditorium '.1ary Halsh, Ph.D. 
A-1 BU 
Harriet Hardy, ~1.D. 
Harvard Uni versit.Y 
"REU\TIONSHIP nF Af:iPIG A:m 
LIPnFUCHSI N ACCU"1UU\TI() i-.l '.J!TH 
LEAR~lrnG AND r,1ET10Rr 
(Pharmacoloqy Dept.) 
"SOCIAL FACT'1RS Pl THE CHANGING 
ROLE OF 1·10t1PJ P! MEO ICI ~E" (sus~1 Hist. Corrmittee) 
Jiloon Wilkins Board ·m. Arnold ~1. Katz, i1.o. "t!E'·' FRONTIERS IN THE CONTROL 
UH BUSM OF ;,wacARDIAL RJNCTION 11 
. Noon 
3:01) p.m. 
. Thursdal, 
Noon 
Inst. Bldg • 
room 704 
Inst. Rlcig •. 
room 112 
December 6 
Inst. Bldg. 
Dean's Conf. nn. 
PMlio J. and (Oiv. of Medicine) 
Harriet L. Goodhart 'tD. 
r~t. Sinai Schoo 1 of Med . 
New York 
t,J. Lehman , ~1 . D. 
sus~1 
Sanford I. Cohen, M.D. 
BUS11 
V.!i. Su)ra~aniar, , '.·l,D. 
Boston University 
"CO~lPARATIVE ASPECTS OF 
REGULATION OF MUSCLE CO~JTRACTION" 
(Physiology Department) 
"CLINICAL APPLICATIO~ OF 
BIOBEHAVI'J~AL SCIE,ICE" 
(Div. of Psychiatry) 
''EXTR.~CORPOREAL RESPIRA-
TM f 1 
(Div. of Surqery) 
4:00 p.rn. Inst. 3ldq. 
. room 110 · 
Robert H. r1cC1uer, ~1.0. "HifiH PRESSURE LIOUID 
BUS r1 CHROMATOt,RAPHIC A:iALYSIS l')F 
GL YCOSPHFJnLIP!")S 11 
{Biochemistry Dent.) 
Fri day, Decerrber 7 
1 :I)') p.m. Robinson Bldg. Carl Olsson, M. 0. " IM!~UNOU)GIC CONSIDERATIONS IN 
5th Floor Conf. 3u···c . ALADDER CAMCER" 
room (Oncologv Dept.) 
*****~************************************************** 
There will be· an exhibit of furnishinqs samples pronosed for use 
in the new BU ~1ental Health CentP.r. All interested persons are 
invited to attend and express their oµinion. 
Location: 
Time 
-
Star Brush Buil di n9, 700 Harri son Avenue 
December 3-7, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Special aopointrrents may be arranged for groups who cannot attend 
t:1urin t"\ ~nuli\r hcl'Jrs l;y ca11;-,.n t h,'? l)o~n n.esign f')ffic~ at 354-3180 • 
. ******************************************************* 
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Site Speaker 
Week beginning December 10, 1973 
Title 
Monday, December 10 
5: 45 p.m. Museum of Science nUH Annual 1'~eeting and 
Dinner" 
(UH Administrator ext. 5571) 
*************************************** 
11 a.m. 
Noon 
Wednesday, December 12 
WINTER MEETING OF THE 
NEW ENGLAND PEDIATRIC SOCIETY 
Hosted by BCH Dept. of Pediatrics 
Meetinp.s at Nursing Auditorium, 
Harriet 1'~ccormick Building, 
BCH, 35 Northamnton Street 
(In the South Block) 
J.J. Alpert, MD ' 'Grand Rounds" 
N .R. Feins , MD 
J . L • Robotham, 1-ID 
(BCH) 
E.H. Kass , MD "CPC" 
(BCH) 
2.00 p .m. H.M. Gezon , Ml) "Hexachlor o-phene Now" 
" Sudden Infant De ath Syndrome" 
3~40 p.m. 
7:40 p.m. 
J.B. Gould , lID 
P.T. Rothstein , ?1D 
N.P. Rosman , :MD 
( BCH) 
H. C. Faigel , 'Ml) 
(Kennedy 'Memorial 
Hospital) 
C.D. Blues tone , MD 
J .o. Klein, } '!D 
E.M. Ouellette , MD 
(BCR) 
C.H. Kerooe ~ ?'D 
(Univ . of Co lorado) 
"Neonatal Drug Addiction" 
"Neurolopical Disabilities in 
Preschoolers ' ' 
"Handicao~ed Adolescents" 
notitis Media" 
"New Antimicrobial Combinations" 
;,Febrile Convulsions " 
''Treatment of Abused and 
Battered Children" 
(Note: This meeting follows dinner at Longwood Towers) 
*************************************** (continued) 
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Date Site Speaker 
Wednesday, December 12 
Noon 
Noon 
12 :30 p.m. 
3 :00 p.m. 
Inst. Bldg. 
Room 311 
Wilkins Board Room 
Bakst Auditorium 
Inst. Bldg. 
Room 112 
T.J. Ryan, MD 
A.P. Flessas, MD 
(BUSM) 
J.J. Byrne, MD 
(BUSM) 
A. L. Mc Garry, MD 
(Div . of Legal Med . ) 
Thursday, December 13 
Noon 
4 :00 p.m. 
Inst . Bldg . 
Dean's Conference Rm . c.c. Carrington MD 
(Yale Univ . School 
of Medicine) 
Inst. Bldg. 
Room 112 
A.S. Samy , MD 
(Children ' s Cancer 
Research Foundation) 
Title 
Faculty Meeting 
BUSM 
"}o/OCarcti:ll r unction :f.n · 
Ischemic Heart Disease: 
Static Changes 11 
(Div. of Medicine) 
'
1The Cocoanut Grove Fire : 
Lessons from a Boston 
Di saster" 
(BUSM History Committee) 
"Impact of the New Massa-
chusetts Mental Health 
Code" 
(Div. of Psychiatry) 
"Pathology of Acute Res-
piratory Insufficiency '' 
(Div. of ~urgery) 
''S t r.ict!lre a...,_-! Activity 
of the Anti tumor Protein , 
Carzinos t atin" 
(Biochemistry Dept.) 
*******************~************************** 
A TELEVISION SERIES Inst. Bldg. 
Room 303 
Virginia Lubkin, MD 
(Mou1-i1: Sinai School 
of Medicine) 
Harold c. Neu, MD 
(Columbia Univ. 
College of Phys. 
and Surgeons) 
J ames W. Kilman , MD 
Thomas E. Hi lliams, MD 
(Ohio State Univ. 
College of Medicine) 
" Childhood Strabismus: An 
Approach for Non- Opthal-
mologists" 
"Drur, Interaction : The 
Case of the Pushy Anti-
biotics" 
"Emergency Closed-Tube 
Thoracos tomy" 
********************************************** 
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1,Jeek beoinninq f)ecerlber 17, 1973 
Date Site 
~1onda.v, Oecember 17 
8:QO a.m. BCH Ped. Bldg. 
9th Floor 
Tu~sday, December 18 
8:00 a.m. BCM Ped. Bldg. 
5th Floor 
Hednesday, December 19 
Noon 
12:31) p.m. 
12 : 30 p .m. 
3:00 p.m. 
Inst. Bldg. 
Room 311 
Hil kins Board Rm. 
UH 
Inst. Bldg. 
Room 503 
Inst. Bldg. 
Room 112 
Jhursday, December 20 
Speaker 
Patricia ~~offatt, ND 
(BUMC) 
N. Paul Rosman, ~10 
(BUMC) 
Joseoh Cochin, ' 11) ( su~1t) 
John F. K'}e fe , ~10 
(8UMC) 
t1ichael D. Klein, '.10 
(BU~1C) 
Richard Fine, Ph.D. 
{BUMC) 
Jacob S1·rnrtz, P1D ( su~~c) 
Title 
"Lonq Term r1anagement of 
Asthma" 
(Pediatrics Dept.) 
"Screeninq Pre-Sd1oolers 
for i'-leuroloqic Deficit" 
(Pediatrics Dept,) 
"Some thouqhts ahout 'a 
brilliant idea' concerning 
onium" 
(Pharmacoloqy Oept,) 
"Cardiac o•J ·~·11t deterl'lina-
ti nns fr?M 111-trasounr:t" 
(Oiv. of nedicine) 
11
~1etho'1s of eva 1 uati no the 
.:~oree of Diqitalization" 
(Div. of ~1edi cine) 
"Contractile proteins in 
non-muscle cells 11 
(P~ysiolo9v Oeot.) 
"Clinical Case Conference 
AMbulatorv Service, Lower 
Roxbury ~1odule 11 
(Div. of Psychiatry) 
Noon Inst. Bldg. Louis Vito, no "Reqional Pulmonary Function" 
Dean's Confer~ Herbert Hechtman , ~m (9eot. of Surqe~y) 
ence Room (f3UMC) * 
*********************************************** 
MEDICAL CP!TER HOLI!JAV P/\RTV 
Dec. 20 1:30-4 :00 HIEBERT Lounge 
EVERV')rJE '·'ELCOME 
*********************************************** 
Fri dE.Y_,_ Decerrber 21 
8:01") a.m. Chodosh, rm 11 Everythi no you always 
---
The Office of Corrrnunications 
1
..Ji s:1es you a Hapoy Ho 1 i day! 
The Weekly Calendar resumes 
The week of ,January 7, 1974 
wanted to know about sputum--
But were afraid to ask" 
(Pediatrics Dept.) 
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